The aim of this paper is to study the influence of an effective root system of rhizome plants on the reinforcement of slope soil under freeze-thaw conditions. This study focused on the mechanical properties between roots and clay in the root system of four plant species from different regions of China (northeast, northern, central, and southern areas): Setaria viridis, Eleusine indica, Zoysia japonica, and Carex leucochlora. Based on the interfacial friction effects between the plant roots and the soil, pull-out tests and unconfined compressive strength tests were conducted on the reinforced soil system for varying numbers of freeze-thaw cycles. Several stages of the pull-out process of the root system in clay are explicitly proposed based on the interfacial friction test results. The results showed that the friction effect between Zoysia japonica roots and the soil was the most significant and that these roots had the best reinforcement effect. In contrast, the friction and reinforcement effects between Setaria viridis roots and the soil were the worst, and the resulting unconfined compressive strength was the smallest. However, the freeze-thaw resistance ability of the Setaria viridis and soil system was stronger than that of the Zoysia japonica system.
Introduction
Road traffic construction in China is developing rapidly. During construction, natural vegetation is destroyed, and serious soil erosion occurs. Plant slope protection technology provides the dual effects of preventing landslides and enhancing landscaping and is widely used in roadbed slope protection projects and in sandstorm control projects. In the 1930s, the first plant slope protection projects were conducted. Due to their positive reinforcement and ecological effects, they have been widely utilized throughout the world. Currently, due to the gradual deterioration of the ecological environment and the positive ecological effects of vegetative slope protection technology, plant slope protection has received increasing attention worldwide. The main principle of soil reinforcement and slope protection is to utilize the interactions between plant root tendons and the soil to reinforce shallow soil and anchor deep soil; in addition, the direction and traction of the root systems are controlled to significantly improve the soil strength and wind and water erosion resistance and to improve the slope stability.
To understand the mechanisms of plant slope protection, many experimental studies and theoretical analyses have been performed, and many research achievements have been accomplished through these efforts. These studies have mainly focused on the mechanical mechanisms of soil reinforcement by plant root systems. A few scholars have studied the interfacial friction effects between different plant roots and soils and the effects of different influencing factors on root reinforcement (RR) by experimenting with characteristic plants from different areas. Mickovski et al. reinforced soil with willows and found a strong correlation between the soil cover and shear strength [1] . Loades et al. conducted soil strengthening studies using barley roots 2 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering with different densities [2] . Veylon et al. performed direct shear tests using three tree species from the high-slope afforestation project in Yunnan and quantified the effect of the soil moisture content on soil reinforcement [3] . Bordoni et al. quantitatively evaluated the soil reinforcement provided by a grape root system and the reinforcement effects of using different numbers of grape roots on the slope stability under rainfall conditions [4] . Burylo et al. compared the enhanced soil cohesion during early stages using six plant roots from the southern French Alps [5] . Voottipruex et al. studied the effect of a composite RR system on slope stability [6] . Saifuddin and Osman found that white cephalosporins had root systems with excellent hydrodynamic properties and could strengthen the soil when planted along a slope [7] .
Another group of experts has discussed the reinforcement mechanisms of root systems in soil by combining statistical and mechanical methods. The W & W model established by Waldron and Wu can effectively evaluate the potential reinforcement of plant roots within soil and provide a clear description of the relationship between a root system and the soil [8, 9] . Bourrier et al. established a numerical model for the direct shear tests of discrete soils and determined the interaction mechanisms of various reinforced soils [10] . Kim et al. used a vertical RR model to quantify the rootto-soil enhancement [11] . Mao et al. used a finite element method and discrete element method to simulate threedimensional direct shear tests to evaluate the RR model and compare the two numerical methods [12] . Docker and Hubble simultaneously measured the pull-out strength and tensile strength of roots, used the developed model to calculate the simultaneous root tendon failure of all the roots in the shear plane, and then estimated the validity of the model [13] . Wu applied the analysis model for soil reinforcement by plant roots, carried out field tests, and compared the test data with the theoretical model to demonstrate the accuracy of the model [14] . Schwarz et al. proposed an empirical analysis model and systematically studied the effect of root stress on soil compression [15] . Hales and Miniat evaluated the effects of dynamic changes in the tensile strength of roots on the cohesion in the infinite-slope stability model [16] . Previous studies have shown that using plant roots to reinforce soil slopes can effectively improve the soil slope stability. However, all the studies mentioned above, including the field shear tests, considered only the interfacial action between the soil and plant roots under specific conditions, while ignoring possible changes in the root tendons after varying numbers of freeze-thaw cycles. Therefore, this paper utilized representative plant roots for RR in subgrade slopes at different latitudes in China and measured their tensile strength and unconfined compressive strength in soil under different freeze-thaw cycles. On the basis of the above analysis, the soil reinforcement mechanisms of the plant roots and the influence of freeze-thaw cycles on the strength of the plant root-reinforced soil are discussed. The objectives were (1) to identify plant roots that can effectively strengthen the soil under freeze-thaw cycles and (2) to determine the mechanism of plant RR of clay under freezethaw cycles.
Material Selection

Selection of Plant Root Tendons.
China has a wide range of latitudes and diverse climates; hence, a vast and diverse range of plants are distributed throughout China. To reflect the varying behaviors of plant roots within soil under freezethaw conditions, roots were selected from Harbin, Dongying, Hefei, and Shaoyang. The geographical locations of the selected root sites are shown in Figure 1 .
The selected plants are commonly used to protect the subgrade slopes of roads, and the four plants used in this study in geographical order from north to south are as follows: Setaria viridis, Eleusine indica, Zoysia japonica, and Carex leucochlora. Setaria viridis is an annual gramineous herbaceous plant with whisker-like roots, which are typical of the supporting roots of tall plants, and has a good ability to strengthen clay loams and loosened sandy loams that are rich in humus. Echinacea is an annual gramineous herbaceous plant with extremely developed roots and is a great plant for soil conservation. Zoysia japonica, a perennial gramineous herbaceous plant with a horizontal root system and slim, fragile roots, has a strong resistance to drought, alkalis, and pests. In addition, this plant is resistant to barren landscapes, trampling, and varying amounts of water. Carex leucochlora is a perennial herb with short rhizomes and remains green throughout the year. The roots of these four plants are shown in Figure 2 .
Normal plants growing in fields were selected. The plants were enclosed in a fixed area, and soil columns with root samples along the boundary of the fixed area were dug up.
The collected root systems were tested by measuring the distribution density, longitudinal elongation gradient rate, average length, and average diameter of the root system. The root distribution density was calculated using Root amount = the dried root mass included by the composite (mg) the volume of the composite (cm 3 ) ,
where the volume of the composite is the volume of the shear box. The length, diameter, and longitudinal elongation gradient of the root system were measured as follows. Twenty parts were randomly sampled after the plant root was cut, and the lengths and diameters of the roots were measured from images of the ends and the middle sections of the root samples using a digital microscope at 500x magnification ( Figure 3) . The average value of three measurements was taken as the average diameter of a single root. The longitudinal elongation gradient of the root was calculated using (2) . Statistical analysis of the 20 root systems was conducted. The results of the analysis are shown in Figure 4 , and the statistical analysis and average parameters of the plant root system are shown in Table 1 . The obvious discrete points were removed.
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Experimental Soil Samples.
The plant RR technology in the project is mainly applied to improve the stability of the high fill slope of the expressway and the erosion resistance. Therefore, the soil samples used in the experiment were composed of subgrade soil from a road in Harbin. The soil samples were yellow and had a certain viscosity, and the soil type was silty clay. Basic soil tests were performed on the selected soil samples, and the basic physical and mechanical parameters are shown in Table 2 .
Experimental Methods and Programs
Experimental Program.
To investigate the reinforcement ability of different types of plant roots in soil under the action of freezing and thawing, the tensile strength of the system was investigated by conducting pull-out experiments between the root systems of single-root plants and soil under freeze-thaw cycles. Then, unconfined compressive strength tests were conducted to verify the effects of different plant roots on the soil reinforcement. The design scheme for the pull-out tests between the root systems of the singleroot plants and soil is shown in Table 3 . The scheme for the unconfined compressive strength tests was developed in accordance with the scheme for the pull-out tests, and the root biomass content of the plant roots was consistent with the root distribution density of the plant roots. To reflect the strengthening effect of the plant root systems on the soil strength under freeze-thaw cycles, the unconfined compressive strength tests were conducted using three groups of soil. Each soil group was divided into four specimens, and 0, 1, 3, and 6 freeze-thaw cycles were applied to each group. The freezing temperatures of the three groups were 0
and −15 ∘ C, which correspond to the different plant roots in the reinforced soil experimental group.
To ensure the reliability of the test results, each test was applied to three parallel specimens, and discrete points that did not fall within three times the standard deviation were eliminated. The average values of the tests were used as the results, and the test results with the smallest absolute value from the mean values of the reliable experimental data were used as the analysis data.
Pull-Out Test Method.
To determine the mechanism of plant RR of clay soil, the interfacial shear stress must be measured to determine the forces acting between the fibers and the matrix [17] . The interfacial friction force between the soil and the plant root and the changes in the reinforced soil friction during the pull-out process were measured during the pull-out experiments on single-root plants. A homemade experimental instrument was used to perform the pull-out experiments on reinforced soil and to control the pull-out rate. For the tests, the controlled pull-out rate was 0.16 mm/s, and a digital force gauge with a sensitivity of 0.01 N (ZP-500, HK AIGU Instrument & Apparatus Co. Ltd., China) was used to measure the pull-out force. The size of the soil specimens was the same as that of the direct shear specimens (61.8 × 20 mm), and the experimental specimens were prepared using vibration compaction as follows. The plant roots selected from the field were washed and allowed to dry in natural wind. The roots with the best shape and diameters close to the average root diameter were chosen. Then, a 10 cm section was cut from the middle of the plant roots for spare samples. To achieve a 92% compaction degree, dry soil and sufficient water to achieve an 18% water content were weighed and uniformly mixed. After mixing, the soil was placed in a sealed vessel for 24 hours to evenly distribute the moisture content. A vibrating hammer was then used to compact the soil. Half of the total soil for a sample was placed into a sleeve, and the plant roots were distributed throughout the sleeve gap. To simulate pulling the roots of herbaceous plants out from soil during an actual engineering project, the thick end of the plant root was used as the anchorage end. At the end of the embedded section, 10 mm of the root was 6 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering exposed, 61.8 mm of the root was embedded in the soil, and 28.2 mm of the anchorage end was exposed. The second half of the soil was poured into the sleeve, and a cushion block was placed into the sleeve to compact the soil using the vibrating hammer. The molded specimens had a cylindrical shape with a diameter of 61.8 mm and a height of 40 mm. The tensile strength of the plant root system from the pull-out tests was automatically recorded by the computer terminal, and the pull-out curves were generated from these measurements. The experimental operation is shown in Figure 5 .
To investigate the interfacial friction between the plant roots and soil under varying freeze-thaw cycles, four different plant roots and soils were used to prepare specimens using the same degree of compaction and water content. After the samples were subjected to different freeze-thaw cycles, the pull-out tests were conducted. A DX-300-40 lowtemperature testing unit was used to conduct the freezethaw cycles; the freezing and thawing temperatures were controlled within 0.1 ∘ C. According to the actual temperature conditions of the four different plants and considering the most unfavorable situation, −15 ∘ C and 5 ∘ C were used as the freezing temperatures for Setaria viridis and Eleusine indica, respectively, and 0 ∘ C was used for Zoysia japonica and Carex leucochlora. Room temperature was used as the thawing temperature, and the freezing and thawing cycles lasted for 24 hours (the freezing and thawing periods lasted for 12 hours each). During the freeze-thaw cycles, the specimens were wrapped with multiple layers of plastic wrap to prevent water loss.
Scheme of the Unconfined Compressive Strength Tests.
The unconfined compressive strengths of the specimens were tested after different numbers of freeze-thaw cycles. The cylindrical specimens had a height of 80 mm and a diameter of 38.1 mm. The specimen preparation method was consistent with that of the pull-out specimens, and the root content was consistent with the actual root density obtained from the corresponding geographical location. Considering the effect of the size of the root, the plant roots were cut to 20 mm, and the soil samples were prepared according to a 92% compaction degree and 18% water content. The samples were thoroughly mixed with the plant roots and then pressed using the two-way static pressure method. The freeze-thaw process of the specimens was consistently maintained throughout the pull-out tests.
After the freeze-thaw cycles, unconfined compressive strength tests were conducted. Unconfined vertical loading tests were performed using a universal testing machine (WDW-100 computer-controlled electronic universal tester, Changchun KeXin Experimental Instrument Co. Ltd., China). The loading mode of the testing machine involved a stepless speed change, and the loading rate was controlled at 5 mm/min. The precision of the displacement sensor was 0.01 mm, the precision of the force sensor was 0.5 N, and the computer connected to the universal testing machine automatically collected and stored the stress-strain curves of the specimens during testing. After extracting the stressstrain curve peaks, the unconfined compressive strengths of the specimens were determined. The loading scheme for the unconfined compressive strength tests is shown in Figure 6 .
Results and Analysis of the Experiments
Pull-Out Experiments.
The pull-out tests of the single roots were performed according to Table 3 , and the pull-out process curves for the different plant roots under freeze-thaw conditions are shown in Figures 7(a) , 7(b), 7(c), and 7(d).
According to Figure 7 , the curve of the interfacial friction force between the plant roots and the soil was divided into four stages using different freezing and thawing times. In conjunction with a relevant study [18] , the four stages of the force state can be expressed using
The first stage was the elastic stage. During this stage, the root tendons of the plant were deformed under tension, and the friction between the root tendons and the soil block gradually increased. The interfacial friction force was equal to the tension force of the root and increased with increasing traction force of the root outside the soil. When the external tension exceeded the maximum static friction between the root and the soil, the pull-out test entered the second stage. During this stage, the root was pulled out, and the soil particles that were in contact with the plant roots moved; hence, the interface friction decreased rapidly. As the plant
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Breaking test-piece roots were gradually pulled out, the internal soil particles rearranged to form a new friction interface. At this point, the curve of the interfacial friction between the root and the soil showed an inflection point, and the corresponding value of this point was recorded as the residual shear force between the root and the soil. During the third stage, the length of the root anchor in the soil decreased, so the value of the interface friction did not remain constant and eventually reached zero. During the fourth stage, the interfacial friction force between the root and the soil was zero because the diameter of the back end of the root decreased while the front section became thicker. Although the root was not completely pulled out, there was no effective contact between the soil particles and the root of the plant. Equation (2) was used to fit the experimental data curve, and the trends of the four stages are shown in Figure 8 . Since the first stage could be approximated as a pure elastic phase, the elastic moduli of the different plant roots were deduced using a physical equation (4) and geometric deformation equation (5) for single-root tension during the pull-out tests; the moduli are provided in Table 4 . where is the pull-out force of the root, is the mean radius of the root, Δ is the tensile deformation of the root, and is the total length of the root. According to Table 4 , Young's moduli of different plant roots differ greatly, and the elastic moduli of the four kinds of plant roots have the following order: Zoysia japonica > Eleusine indica > Setaria viridis > Carex leucochlora. Thus, Zoysia japonica exhibited the best resistance to elastic tensile deformation. Young's modulus is shown to be significantly affected by the freeze-thaw cycle, showing a trend of first increasing and then decreasing.
The peak points ( max ) were extracted from the experimental curves of the root and soil complexes of the plants, and the maximum shear strength trends of the root-soil interface under different freeze-thaw cycle times are shown in Figure 9 .
According to Figure 9 , the interfacial friction effect between Zoysia japonica and the soil was most significant, followed by those of Eleusine indica, Carex leucochlora, and Setaria viridis. In accordance with the study by Tang et al. [19] , the strength of the contact surface between the plant root and the soil was mainly composed of two parts: interfacial adhesion and interfacial friction. The degree of interfacial adhesion was mainly affected by the clay content and the natural binding material.
The interfacial friction force was mainly related to the soil, water content, positive pressure, surface roughness of the plant root, and the effective contact area between the soil and the root. Since the initial state of the soil was the same value for each experiment, the friction force between the soil and the roots was mainly related to the surface roughness of the plant roots and the contact area between the soil and the roots. Therefore, the maximum static friction between the soil during the pull-out tests was expressed as shown in (6) .
Microscopic images of the surfaces of the four plant roots under a digital microscope are shown in Figure 10 .
In the above equation, is the interface friction, and is the interface friction coefficient, which is mainly related to the root surface roughness and soil moisture content. is the mean positive pressure of the soil particles on the root, which is mainly related to the porosity of the soil and the external load, and is the mean diameter of the roots.
According to Figure 10 , although the Zoysia japonica roots had a small diameter, they had a rough surface, and the interface friction coefficient between the roots and soil particles was large. Therefore, this root exhibited good pullout resistance. In combination with (6), the diameters of the four kinds of plant roots increased in the following order: Zoysia japonica < Eleusine indica < Carex leucochlora < Setaria viridis. However, their pull-out resistance followed the exact opposite order. These two factors have opposite effects on the interfacial friction effect, but the trend of root tension is consistent with that of the root surface friction coefficient. The differences between the friction coefficients of the plant surfaces were large, and the surface roughness of the plant roots was the most important factor for soil reinforcement.
In addition, the interfacial shear strength of the four different roots first increased and then decreased with increasing freeze-thaw cycles. The interfacial shear strength of Setaria viridis exhibited a peak value after one freezethaw cycle, while the roots of the other three plants exhibited peak values after three freeze-thaw cycles. Although the interfacial shear strength of Setaria viridis was small, the shear strength exhibited a slow decreasing trend with an increasing number of freeze-thaw cycles. After six freeze-thaw cycles, the interfacial shear strength decreased by 8%, indicating that Setaria viridis has good antifreeze properties.
During the freeze-thaw cycles, the soil particles were broken, as shown in Figure 11 [20] . With an increasing number of freeze-thaw cycles, the soil particles were increasingly broken. Then, the soil particles continued to be broken, but the crushing effect gradually weakened. Therefore, when the number of freeze-thaw cycles was small, the contact area between the soil and the plant root increased due to the fragmentation of the soil particles, which increased the contact area between the plant roots and the soil. Therefore, the interfacial shear strength between the plant root and the soil increased; however, after many freeze-thaw cycles, the interfacial cohesion of the soil significantly decreased, which in turn significantly decreased the soil cohesion. After that point, the fragmentation of the small soil particles after freeze-thaw cycles was not obvious, which reduced the interfacial shear strength between the soil particles and plant roots.
Unconfined Compressive Strength Tests.
Unconfined compressive strength tests were conducted according to the experimental design, and the stress-strain curves of the reinforced soil using the four kinds of plant roots were measured during different freeze-thaw cycles, as shown in Figures 12(a) , 12(b), 12(c), and 12(d).
As shown in Figure 12 , when the soil was mixed with the plant roots, its unconfined strength was higher than that of the soil without plant roots. In the diagram, the stress-strain relationship exhibited a linear change when the strain values were small, indicating that the specimens of the reinforcement soil were still in the elastic phase. When the soil reached the extreme stress value, that is, the unconfined compressive strength, it immediately yielded, and its stress decreased significantly, similar to the soil reinforcement results using the root of Carex leucochlora. After soils reinforced with the other three kinds of plant roots were destroyed, the strength curve decreased slightly. The results showed that residual strength remained after the reinforced soils were destroyed, which improved the toughness of the soil, and related studies have also proved that fiber-reinforced materials exhibit ductile behavior after reaching their compressive strength [21] . When the soil is subjected to slight dislocation or tensile fracture, the root-soil composite system plays a certain role in reinforcing the soil. The soil in the root-soil composite system showed that the soil displacement stopped when the effect of the root system on the soil reinforcement had not completely disappeared; in a stable level, in which the soil is immobilized, the large deformation resistance of the soil is of great significance. With an increasing number of freeze-thaw cycles, the stress-strain curves of the reinforced soils began to exhibit significant attenuation after reaching the unconfined compressive strength. The results show that an increasing number of freeze-thaw cycles improved the soil toughness.
According to the results in Figure 12 , the unconfined compressive strength of each experimental group was extracted and subtracted from that of the soil to obtain the unconfined compressive strength increment at the corresponding temperature. Figures 13(a) and 13(b) present the analysis of the reinforcement effects of the plant roots and the trends of the unconfined compressive strength increment of the plant roots under varying numbers of freeze-thaw cycles. As shown in Figure 13 , the unconfined compressive strength of the root of Zoysia japonica was the largest for the same number of freeze-thaw cycles; at a 59.14% increase, this root showed the best reinforcement effect. The unconfined compressive strength of the root system using Setaria viridis was the smallest, and its increment was 41.33%, indicating that its effect on soil reinforcement was not significant. With an increasing number of freeze-thaw cycles, the increment of the unconfined compressive strength of the reinforced soils first increased and then decreased. This finding was consistent with the shear strength trends of the interface of the reinforced soil under freeze-thaw conditions during pullout tests.
Because Zoysia japonica exhibited the best reinforcement effect, the destruction patterns of the reinforced soil and pure soil were compared under different numbers of freeze-thaw cycles, as shown in Figure 14 .
As shown in Figure 14 , the soil destruction process in the presence of plant roots was significantly better than that of the soil without roots. During the compression process, the surface of the soil expanded, cracked, and shifted, and the specimens containing the roots of Zoysia japonica became inflated. However, cracking of the reinforced specimens occurred at a later time without soil fragmentation. The soil damage for both specimens became more severe with an increasing number of freeze-thaw cycles, but the soils with plant roots were less affected by the freeze-thaw cycles.
The interfacial friction effect between the soil and the soil particles and the spatial mesh effect of the intertwined root system were the main contributors for the soil reinforcement ( Figure 15) .
Thus, the unconfined compressive strength increment could be added to two parts. The first part was caused by the interfacial friction effect between the plant roots and the soil particles at the rupture zone. This contribution to the incremental increase was directly related to the shear strength of the interface during the pull-out tests. The second part was the strength reinforcement provided by the plant roots that were not in the crushing zone due to the spatial mesh effect. To investigate the spatial mesh effect using different plant roots under freeze-thaw conditions, it was assumed that the plant roots were completely and evenly distributed in the specimen. Using Eleusine indica as a benchmark, the following equation was used:
where Δ is the total increment in the unconfined compressive strength, Δ is the direct increase in the unconfined compressive strength caused by the interfacial friction effect, and Δ is the indirect increase in the unconfined compressive strength caused by the spatial reticular effect.
For the two systems of roots and , 
Number of freeze-thaw cycles
Reinforced soil Pure soil where is the indirect incremental contribution coefficient, which represents the ratio of the intensity increment caused by the fixed space network effect. Setting
if > 1, then > ; that is, the indirect contribution of species of plants becomes greater.
Therefore,
Thus, the spatial effects of the different root systems can be directly compared. As increases, the spatial effect of the roots of Eleusine indica becomes weaker. The values of the plant roots were calculated and are presented in Table 5 .
Crack
Spatial mesh e ect of the system Friction e ect between the roots and the soil According to Table 5 , the value of Zoysia japonica was greater than 1, while the values of the other two plant roots were <1. These results indicate that the reinforcement effect of Zoysia japonica due to the spatial effect was the greatest.
Conclusions
Based on pull-out tests and unconfined compressive strength tests, the influences of different numbers of freeze-thaw cycles and different plant roots on the interfacial shear strength and unconfined compressive strength of soil were studied. The strengthening mechanisms of the plant roots in the soil were discussed, and the following conclusions were obtained:
(1) The single fiber pull-out tests effectively measured the interface friction between the plant root and clay. This information provides an important basis for further analysis of the mechanical mechanism and the interface action of a reinforced root system.
(2) The pull-out process of the root system was divided into four stages: the elastic stage, the dynamic friction stage, the residual strength stage, and the resting stage. The interfacial shear strength of soil appears at the critical position between the first stage and the second stage.
(3) The strength and toughness of the soil were significantly improved by plant roots. Among the four plant roots, Zoysia japonica showed the most significant reinforcement effect and the largest increase in strength of 59.14%.
(4) The soil reinforcement effect was mainly due to the friction effect between the roots and the soil and the spatial mesh effect of the root system. Among these effects, the interfacial shear friction effect between the roots of Zoysia japonica and the spatial reinforcement effect of the roots of Eleusine indica were the most significant. In addition, the peak displacement and softening section length of the root-soil system were enhanced, and the soil ductility was improved.
(5) The effect of the number of freeze-thaw cycles on the plant reinforcement was very significant. With an increasing number of freeze-thaw cycles, Zoysia japonica has the most obvious enhancement effect, while Setaria viridis has the highest frost resistance. The interface shear strength and unconfined compressive strength between the various plant roots and the soil first increased and then decreased with increasing freeze-thaw cycles.
